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of Narcotics Anonymous
Area Service Minutes
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Note:
November 1st Zoom ID 627-801-1776
Password: 123987
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Lascna Service Meeting Notes Overview:

Louisville Area Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous
Executive Committee Meeting Notes & Area Service Notes
Date October 4 2020
Executive Committee Meeting 2:30 PM
Area Service Meeting
Meeting opened by chair at 3:02 PM
Chair asked if there were any inexperienced GSRs:
no
Chair asked if someone can help the new GSR n/a
Chair read the Area Definition
Vice Chair read the Concepts
Roll call taken by secretary
Quorum: set at 11
Home Groups Present: 12
Home Groups with Voting Status: 11

Reports
Chair Robert S.
Vice Chair Janeen
Secretary Suzanne S.
Motion to accept: Agape
2nd: How it Works
Treasurer Tyrone C. gave report
Motion to Accept: Agape
2nd: Agape
RCM gave report
Activities - Vacant
H&I Report Darryl gave report
LACNA 31 – gave report
Literature – Barrett G. present no report
Newsletter - Vacant
P&P Jeff S. - gave report
RCMA vacant
BREAK was waived

Old Business
No old business

Nominations
None

New Business
Motion brought by Just Us 9A20
Seconded by: Women in Recovery
Next meeting is November 1st at 3:00pm
Secretary reviewed the minutes of the day and took roll call from A to Z
Open Forum
Meeting closed with 12 traditions
Home Group Announcements

Roll Call

Chair Report
We are meeting via zoom until further notice. The new zoom numbers are 627-801-1776, there
is no password. Thanks to every addict that has served this Louisville Area in this time of
uncertainty and new areas of concern. Please take proper precautions when attending an NA
meeting and let's keep each other safe. The next Area Service meeting will be November 1st at
3pm via zoom 627-801-1776),in loving service Robert S.

Vice Chair Report
I apologize for my absence on Sept. meeting. I've been ill & also my grandson. I have turn over
all Secretarial items over to newly elect Secretary. I'm truely thankful for her stepping up. I will
be willing to do whatever our committee needs to have help with. In Loving Service Janeen H.

Treasurer Report
Please send your 7th Tradition submittals to PO Box 32502 Louisville, KY 40232

Secretary Report
Hello everyone.
I have created a new form on the website that can be used for GSR reports and committee member
reports.
http://www.nalouisville.net/service-area.html
or navigate to the website to www.nalouisville.net then to the members tab scroll down and click on
service area.
I have also responded to the contact form submissions that have been sent through the website for the
past several months. Typically the PR subcommittee would do this but there isn’t anyone on that
committee right now. I did respond to the requests that came in for meeting info and to those addicts
seeking help. We really need someone to manage the website and own this – I will monitor it for now.
Complete the form and if there are any homegroup celebrations note that as well. Submit the form for
entry in the upcoming areas minutes.
I have attempted to determine the current GSRs for each homegroup and have been reaching out to
update my roster.
On Sept 27th zoom initiated a mandatory password or ‘waiting room’. Next months area will have a
password of 123987.
I am using the email account lascnasecretary@gmail.com for all communication.
In loving service,
Suzanne S.

H&I Report
H&I October Report:
Dear Louisville area,
The H&I Subcommittee exist to carry the Narcotics Anonymous message
of recovery from addiction to residents of facilities who do not have full access
to regular NA meetings.
Old Business: Last month the H and I motion for area members to create an adhoc committee for the purpose of evaluating the practicality of virtual H and I
meetings was voted down by area GSR’s in a floor vote.
Literature: We spent $ 0

on literature for the year.

Panel Coordinator’s Report: As of March 12, 2020, H and I has not hosted
any NA meetings. I have been contacted by facility POC’s for a virtual H and I
meeting and I am forwarding them to our area website to find a virtual “regular NA
meeting” until area comes up with a plan for H and I to help fulfil our area’s
primary purpose.
New Business: A H and I ad-hoc committee was created in April to explore our
options with virtual H and I meetings and we strongly suggest that area looks at
GO TO VIRTUAL meetings as a viable option during and after the pandemic.
Since we are not doing in-person meetings at this point the funds for the meetings
can be taken out of our literature budget. In accordance with our Traditions and
Concepts these are the decisions made by our home groups, not the subcommittee.
Final note, I am stepping down as H and I chair effective January 31, 2021.
H & I Budget: Our new budget is $2,500.00 annually. To date we have spent
$30.00 on rent for the meeting place for February and March. No money has been
spent on literature or miscellaneous expenses, leaving a total of $2,470.00 in our
budget for the year.
We currently have a virtual H and I meeting a week before area meets @
3pm. If anyone is interested contact any member for details.
Thank you for allowing me to serve……

Darryl H (chairman) 502-821-3731

H and I Resignation Letter, October 4, 2020
Dear Louisville Area,
I am submitting my resignation as Chairman of the H and I Sub-committee, effective January
31, 2021. I have served as the H and I chair for two years and in accordance with area policy and
procedures one year is the limit for executive members and Sub-committee chairs.
H & I Chairperson: The Chairperson is elected through the ASC. (This is a one year Commitment.) 1. A
minimum of 2 years clean time. 6 months prior involvement with H&I. Definition of involvement: a. Past
experience as a Panel Member in a responsible manner. b. Attendance at past 6 business meetings. 2.
Working knowledge of the 12 steps 12 traditions and H&I guidelines to insure that they are upheld in all
matters. For more on qualifications read the P & P manual (2020) page 29.

Chairing the H and I Sub-committee has been a wonderful opportunity for learning, for
spiritual and personal growth in all areas of my recovery, and for that I am profoundly grateful.
As many of you know I accepted the position with minimal experience in area service except for
GSR-A and Treasurer of my home group (Saturday Night Live) for several years and Panel
Leader in H and I. It took a great amount of Faith and Courage to accept the position and after a
short period of time I begin to see how my Higher Power was guiding me and the fear of taking a
risk or making a mistake was lifted.
I am truly grateful for a loving and caring higher power, my predecessors, prior H and I chairs,
my fellow sub-committee members and all the Trusted Servants who guided me and allowed me
the freedom to be me in this phase of my recovery.
Finally, I have to say that I am baffled and struggling to understand the practicality of the
recent decision to vote down the H and I motion for an ad-hoc committee to EXPLORE the
viability (effectiveness) and feasibility (cost) of virtual H and I meetings. To my understanding
our primary purpose is to carry the NA message of recovery to the addicts who still suffer. By
voting against even looking at VIRTAUL MEETINGS, to me, shows a level of
closedmindedness and unwillingness that I never thought I would see on this scale and on this
level. We are literally CLOSING THE DOORS on the addicts in facilities throughout our area. H
and I is the last house on the block for LASCNA to reach out to our community because we do
not have a P. R. or P.I. subcommittee. All of this during a pandemic while we are seeing a rise in
addiction and millions out of work. Our ability to do any kind of outreach is severely
compromised. Finally, for the record as H and I chairman I stand in protest of area’s decision.
Thanks for allowing me to serve.
Sincerely and respectfully submitted,
Darryl H, H and I Chairman

LACNA 31
Good afternoon Lascna
This is LACNA XXXI monthly report for
October.
I’ve have send a Copy of the contingency plan for our upcoming convention concerning having safety
concerns and to address any questions thereof.
We’ve also sent a copy of answers that covered the questions that were sent on September 24 , the
Hotels in hospitality chair have looked over and all the information that answered all questions
pertaining to the fears and concerns.
At this time the hotel and hospitality chair will read the solutions that would hopefully satisfy the groups
and executive committee’s hesitations.
In loving service LACNA XXXI

P&P Report
P&P Chair / Subcommittee Report

P&P Chair:
P&P Co-Chair:
P&P Secretary:

Jeff S.
Vacant at present
Vacant at present

_____Date: 10.04.20___

Report
The P&P Subcommittee has been working on the development of new policies due to
the pandemic. The P&P Co-Chair and Secretary positions are still open to anyone
meeting the qualifications and willing to be of service to our area. Membership of trusted
servants in this committee is needed and important for the successful operation of the
P&P Subcommittee. The P&P subcommittee is open to all concerned NA members in
this area. Any NA member in this area may enter our discussions and provide input at
our meetings. Our next meeting is scheduled for Sunday, October 25, 2020, 3:00p.m.
on the new Zoom. Meeting I.D.: 627-801-1776 please join us.
Thanks,
In Loving Service the Policy and Procedures Subcommittee,
Policy and Procedures Chair:
Jeff S.

RCM Report
No report

Old Business
No old business

New Business
Motion 10A20

The Louisville Area Service committee o Narcotics Anonymous

Motion Submission Form
To be turned in 15 min. before the start of the meeting in duplicate. One copy to the Area
Chair/Executive Committee and one copy to the Policy and Procedures Chair/Subcommittee
Motion Number (to be filled out by Area Secretary)_________________ Date: 10-4-20__________
Group or Subcommittee submitting motion:_____Just US__________________________________
Is this a motion or Policy Change ___X_____Yes _________No
Have you consulted with the committee(s) that this policy will affect? ___X____ yes _______No
Is this motion a brand new policy? __X _ or an Amendment?_____ or a Change to an existing policy?
_____
Where will it be submitted in our P&P Manual?
Page 17, inserted after #18___________________________________________________________
What is the current Language (if applicable)?
N/A__________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What is the proposed language (or your motion, if not a policy change}?
In case of a city, county, state or federal emergency, such as a pandemic or when in-person gatherings
of people are restricted by mandate or law, the LASCNA Executive Committee may purchase a social
media platform (such as Zoom) to conduct monthly Area meetings, including Area Service Committee
meetings. The Area Secretary will be responsible for coordinating this meeting schedule, which will be
posted on the Area Website by the PR Webmaster. The Area Treasurer will be responsible to pay the
monthly service fee to the platform vendor. This fee will be included in the Treasurer’s annual budget.
Reason for the change of intent of motion:
To give specific guidance to the Executive Committee for a Contingency Plan due to conditions that call
for closure of in-person Area Service monthly meetings and Area Service Committee meetings._______
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Ballot Form

LASCNA Ballot Form
November 1 2020
Please email completed ballot to:
lascnaexe@gmail.com
please fill out the following: - (this is for the area secretary )

Home Group:
GSR Name:
Email Address:
Your Phone number:
*Motions*
Motion 10A20: Submitted by: Just Us
Yes________
No________

Home Group Reports
Rhonda C.
Women in Recovery
Hi family,Women in Recovery continue to meet on zoom platform every Thursday @ 7 pm. In
the month of September a total of 88 addicts attended , Which included 33 newcomers $66.87
was collected In 7th tradition.$15.87 was paid to zoom account,$10.00 for storageing our
supplies at the facility where we use to meet at and$41.00 was sent to LASCNA. Women in
Recovery need some support. October 22 Dewayana B will celebrate 2yrs all is welcome on this
day . Thank you for letting be a trusting service. Rhonda C.
Celebrations: October 22 2020 Dewayana B celebrates 2 years
Mark S.
How it Works
How it Works group will continue to host a ZOOM meeting on Wednesday evenings. We will
also be having an in person meeting starting at 7:00 PM on Wednesday. CDC guidelines are to
be followed which include social distancing and face mask if your 6 feet or closer to each other.
If it is raining or too cold to meet outside we will be meeting in the church and strict guidelines
will be enforced. No entry without a face mask (It must be worn during the whole time we are
inside) the church. 6 feet distance for everyone inside the church and hand sanitizer will be
used at the door before you come in. No food or drinks allowed inside.
Michael W.
Agape
The Agape Group Is meeting Monday thru Saturday at 12 noon on the Zoom Platform.
ID Is 964-122-9608, Password is 302193. Our Meeting We are averaging 6 addicts per day. 2
newcomers last month. All 7th tradition contributions were turned over to our treasurer Dale
S. However due to homegroup expenses we do not have a contribution to area this month.

Flyers

LACNA XXXI - PNC Bank
Bank Acct. XXXX6846
Reconciliation for Period: SEPTEMBER 2020
Date

Committee Document Reference

Credit Amount Debit Amount

$
Outstanding Total
Statement Ending Balance
Activity Ending Balance
Variance

$
$
$
$

4,868.03
4,868.03
-

$

-

Comments

LACNA XXXI
Account Activity
January 2020 - Current

DATE
1/6/2020
1/6/2020
1/11/2020
1/11/2020
1/11/2020
1/14/2020
1/15/2020
1/15/2020
1/21/2020
1/25/2020
1/25/2020
1/25/2020
1/25/2020

COMM DOCUMEN DESCRIPTION
ACCT BEG BALANCE
early bird registration/collected lacna XXX convention
REG
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
EXEC
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
EXEC
cash on
hand
Funds given to facility for mtg space
EXEC
cash on
hand
Reimburse/Octavia C/Commonwealth Ky Reg Fee
EXEC
Purchase of Checks/PNC-Harland Clarke
EXEC
Testing of Square reader/Square INC
EXEC
Testing of Square reader/Square INC
EXEC
Internal testing of Square reader/Octavia C Donation
EXEC
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
EXEC
cash on
hand
Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#230755
EXEC
Budget Request Funds for Valentines Function/Stephen H
F&F
1001
cash on
hand
Valentines Function/Request for Bldg Space/Stephen H
F&F

Deposit/Early bird registration collected/Louise B/R#416725
lacna mtg/7th traditIon

1/28/2020 REG
2/1/2020 EXEC
2/1/2020
2/14/2020
2/18/2020
2/19/2020
2/22/2020
2/26/2020
2/26/2020
2/26/2020

EXEC
REG
F&F
F&F
REG
REG
EXEC
EXEC

Credit
Debit
$
$ 1,810.00
$
8.00
$
16.00

$
$
$

$
$

110.00
15.00

$
$
$

110.00
20.35
954.05

$
$

14.00

$
$
$

8.00
9.99
0.01

$
$

20.00
250.00

$

50.00

0.01
0.87
20.00

cash on
hand

Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#230763
Deposit/Early bird registration collected/Louise B/R#16709
ACH Deposit /Valentines Function Square Inc Sales/R389206
Deposit/Valentines Funds Raised/R389206
USPS/PO Box Lock Change Fee/Louise B
1003
R#389207 Deposit/Early bird registration collected/Louise B/R#389207
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#389208 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#389208

$

$60.00 due to
$50.00 given
for above

$

15.00

$

31.00

$

10.00

60.00
10.00

LACNA XXXI
Account Activity
January 2020 - Current
3/7/2020
3/7/2020
3/7/2020
3/28/2020
5/30/2020
5/30/2020
6/20/2020
6/20/2020
6/20/2020
6/29/2020
7/11/2020
7/11/2020
7/14/2020
7/15/2020
7/20/2020
7/22/2020
7/29/2020
8/22/2020
8/22/2020
8/22/2020

REG
EXEC
EXEC
F&F
EXEC
EXEC
EXEC
EXEC
F&F
F&F
EXEC
EXEC
F&F
F&F
F&F
F&F
EXEC
EXEC
EXEC
F&F

R#309209 Deposit/Early bird registration collected/Louise B/R#309209
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#389208 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#389208
Budget Request Funds for June 13 Function/Rodean F
1004
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#179602 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#179602
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#389212 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#389212
Budget Request Funds for July 18 Function/Vickie M
1005
Deposit/June 13 Funds Raised/
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#389213 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#389213
R#389214 ATM Withdral-Fee/Porta Potty Rental for July 18 Function
Deposit/Donation in Memory Stephen H/Oxford House
Deposit/July 18 Funds Raised/Square Sales
Deposit/July 18 Funds Raised/
CK#1006/Basic Stuff 4 U/Pre Convention T shirts
1006
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#389217 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#389217
Budget Request Funds for August 29 Function/Vickie M
1008

$
$

$
$

Deposit made
5/30/20

10.00
33.00
$
$

33.00
300.00

$

8.00

$
$

11.00
400.00

$
$

16.00
206.00

8.00
11.00

$ 1,260.00
$
16.00

$
500.00
$
24.25
$ 2,670.50
$ 1,452.00
$

22.00
$
$

22.00
600.00
deposit will be
made in
September

8/22/2020 EXEC
9/12/2020
9/12/2020

R#389222 Pre Convention T shirts Sales/Rec'd David D
lacna mtg/7th traditIon
R#389224 Funds given to facility for mtg space/R#389224

$
$

9/28/2020 F & F

R#389221 Cash Deposit for Ret'd funds due to canceled Function/Vickie M
TOTALS
ACTIVITY ENDING BALANCE
OUTSTANDING CHECK TOTAL
ACCOUNT NET CHANGE
STATEMENT ENDING BALANCE

$
600.00
$ 8,333.03 $ 3,465.00
$ 4,868.03

35.00
9.00
$

$ 4,868.03
$ 4,868.03

9.00

LACNA XXXI
Account Activity
January 2020 - Current
VARIANCE

$

-

BANKING TRANSACTIONS

DATE

COMM DOCUMENT #

9/28/2020 EXEC
9/28/2020 F & F

DESCRIPTION

Credit

BEGINNING BALANCE
Cash Deposit f/Pre Convention T shirts Sales/David D
Cash Deposit for Ret'd funds due to canceled
Function/Vickie M

$ 4,233.03
$
35.00
$

Debit

600.00

$ 4,868.03 $
September ENDING BANKING ACTIVITY

$ 4,868.03

-

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

